
Defense stands 
tall for Redmen

■ Bellevue allows 
Shelby just one first 
down in 39-0 
cakewalk

By MICHAEL THRONE 
Staff Writer 

BELLEVUE -  One.
No more or less. Just one. 
That’s all the first downs Shelby 

could muster against a stifling 
Bellevue defense as the Redmen 
whipped the Whippets 39-0 at 
Bellevue Athletic Field.

“ Our defense really got after it 
tonight,” said Bellevue coach Ed 
Nasonti. “We knew they had a 
young quarterback but we also 
saw him on film doing some great 
things. They got to a 21-point lead 
on Willard last week and we knew 
we’d have to get him.”

Toby Stepsis, Shelby’s sopho
more signalcaller, didn’t stand a 
chance. The Redmen defense 
allowed just one first down — on a 
face mask penalty at the 9:44 mark 
of the final stanza — and 14 yards 
of total offense.

“We did a great job of stopping 
the option,” Nasonti said. “We 
made some changes in our game 
plan that allowed us to stop them. ” 

N o s e g u a r d  R u s s  K u h n s  
anchored the Redmen defensive 
line, posting half of his team’s four 
sacks. Mark Joiiff added a fumble 
recovery and Zach Meacham

picked off one Stepsis aerial.
Bellevue, the ninth-ranked team 

in Division III, is now unbeaten in 
five overall and two Northern Ohio 
League contests heading into next 
week’s game at Willard.

“I’m happy with the win, but 
we’re only halfway there,” Nason
ti said.

Chad Kuhns, the NOL’s leading 
rusher, rumbled his way to 18 car
ries for 146 yards and a trio of 
touchdowns and quarterback Ed 
Baptista raced for 77 yards on 12 
carries and three scores.

Bellevue scored on their first 
three possessions as the Whippets 
fell to 0-4 overall and 0-2 in the 
NOL. The win also marked a mile
stone for Nasonti, who is now 50-7 
in five-plus seasons at his alma 
mater.

“ I like to win. I don’t care if its 
number 1 or number 50 or whatev
er. I’m just really happy with the 
way the kids came out and took 
care of business.”

Nasonti was concerned about 
his team’s penalty problems. The 
Redmen piled up 125 yards on 10 
flags — including four holding 
penalties.

“We need to get our offensive 
line together because we had 
entirely too many (holding penal
ties) tonight,” he said. “Our kids 
are being aggressive and that’s 
great on one hand, but there a 
point where you gotta use common 
sense.”
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Perkins senior Dante Shipp (right) tries to avoid Jeff Riedy of St. Mary's Central Catholic during 
Friday's SBC clash. It was the first action of the year for Shipp who gained over 100 yards in 
the Pirates* 19-12 loss.

Willard primed for 
NOL showdown clash

By TOM WOLFE 
Special to the Register

BUCYRUS — Greg Ditz capped 
off a six-play, 57-yard scoring 
drive with a four-yard run to pay
dirt with 11:20 left to play as Wil
lard downed Bucyrus, 6-0, Friday 
night in Northern Ohio League 
play.

Thus the stage is set for a show
down battle next Friday as the 
Crimson Flashes host Bellevue for 
homecoming. Each is 2-0 in the 
NOL.

“Bucyrus is a very good running 
team and the weather certainly 
favored them,” said Willard head 
coach Terry King.

“Give our defense credit it was 
outstanding when they needed to 
be. Offensively we just tried to 
keep it on the ground and this sets 
the stage for a showdown. Credit 
the offensive line they really hit. 
We’ve came back from the dead 
and it’s nice to win three in a row,” 
added King.

The winning scoring drive was 
kept to the ground by the Crimson 
Flashes who hiked their overall 
record to 3-2, the same as Bucyrus 
which is 1-1 in the league.

After Bucyrus failed on fourth 
down with a one-yard loss to the 
Willard 43-yard line, the Flashes 
started the only scoring drive of

the game with a 14-yard run by 
Ditz.

Steve Stover gained three yards 
to the Bucyrus 40 and came right 
back with a 32-yard scamper to the 
eight-yard line. He gained five 
more on the next play and followed 
with a one yard loss. That set the 
stage for the scoring run by Ditz, 
who finished with 59 yards on 15 
carries.

“They (Bucyrus) casued us a lot 
of problems in the first half. At 
halftime I felt that one score would 
win it,” added King.

SMCC
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can. With the weather conditions 
in the fourth quarter we went to 
(Ron) Baum for ball security,” 
added Sheridan.

Blanton finished with 109 yards 
rushing on 14 attempts while 
Baum added 84 yards on 18 car
ries. Blanton also completed seven 
of 17 passes for 59 yards with Lutz 
having two receptions for 26 yards, 
Roth had two for 11 yards and 
Brad Maschari had one for 16.

“For the kids this is a great win 
but it will all be in vain if we don’t 
keep it up,” added Sheridan.

The Pirates scored on their first 
possession of the game as senior 
Dante Shipp rambled in from five 
yards out to cap off a seven-play, 
57-yard drive. The extra point 
attempt failed with Perkins hav
ing a 6-0 lead with 7:27 left in the 
first quarter.

St. Mary’s got the equalizer in 
the second quarter when Blanton 
scampered 46 yards to paydirt but 
the conversion failed as the teams 
were knotted at 6-6 with 3:41 left 
before half time.

After a 46-yard kickoff return by 
senior Kevin Zeigler the Pirates 
needed just four plays to travel 41 
yards with quarterback Drew 
Smith going the final yard as the 
Pirates went ahead by a 12-6 score 
with 2:33 left in the half.

“It was nice to have Shipp back 
and I’m happy for him. We had our 
chances to move the ball and 
penalties hurt us a couple times,” 
added Hollars.

With just under six minutes left 
in the game the Pirates had a 
fourth and three situation. Smith 
picked up just two yards and the 
Panthers took over at their own 48- 
yard line.

“With the pouring rain we only 
needed three yards and we felt the 
pass play was there. We just didn’t

get the job done,” added Hollars.
The Pirates also came up short 

just moments later on a fourth and 
eight pass attempt which fell 
incomplete.

St. Mary’s took over at the 
Pirate 20 and scored five plays lat
er with Blanton getting his second 
score of the game.

“I’m pleased with the way the 
kids played. We just made a few 
more mistakes than they did and 
that’s the difference in an emo
tional game like this,” added Hol
lars.

Shipp, in his first action of the 
season, responded with 127 yards 
on 24 carries to lead the Pirates. 
Smith completed six of 11 passes 
for 58 yards with Dan Barnum 
catching three for 29 yards and 
Ryan Brunner caught a pair for 24 
yards.

Perkins will host Edison next 
Friday while the Panthers enter
tain Huron at Strobel Field next 
Saturday.

Duran decks Culbert in 6th round

Tiffin Col. 
Norwalk

56
0

TIFFIN — Nick Newland scored 
three times to lead Tiffin Colum
bian to a 56-0 rout of Norwalk Fri
day night.

The game was broken open in 
the second quarter as Tiffin (3-2 
overall, M  in the NOL) scored five 
touchdowns with Newland scoring 
twice on runs of 64 and two yards 
to lead the way.

Norwalk, dropping to 2-3 overall 
and 1-1 in the league, finished with 
minus-20 yards rushing and had 91 
yards passing while Tiffin had 298 
yards on the ground and 89 
through the air.

CHESTER, W.Va. (AP) — Four-time world cham
pion Robert Duran hurt Mike Culbert with a barrage 
of punches and stopped him at 2:24 of the sixth round 
of a scheduled 10-round middleweight bout Friday 
night.

The beginning of the end came in the latter part of 
the fifth round, when Duran landed a thunderous 
right that sent Culbert to the floor, his head tangled 
in the ropes.

Culbert staggered to his feet, but was spurting 
blood from a nasty cut to the side of his left eye. Dr. 
Allen Saoud allowed the fight to continue, and Culbert 
survived the round.

Duran was all over Culbert in the sixth, knocking 
him down with a body shot, knocking him down again 
with another hard right, and then hitting him with 
several hard shots to the head, prompting referee 
Dave Johnson to stop it.

Until Duran’s big right hand in the fifth, the fight 
was devoid of action. Culbert circled Duran con
stantly, but threw few punches.

Duran was content to get a feel for his left-handed

opponent — he was coming off a 12-round loss by deci
sion to another left-hander, Hector Camacho — and 
threw a smattering of hard body shots.

Culbert, called in a little over a week ago as a sub
stitute for injured Joey Stevenson, began slowing 
down and breathing heavily. Duran moved in quickly 
for the kill, delighting the capacity crowd of about 
2,300 at Mountaineer Race Track & Resort that had 
cheered him before the fight but had begun heckling 
both fighters moments earlier.

“His southpaw style was very difficult to fight,” 
said Duran, who at 45 is 20 years older than Culbert. 
“This kid was very quick. He had faster hands than 
Camacho. I had to come from a lot of different angles. 
But the boy was very brave. The referee should have 
stopped it after the second knockdown.”

Duran said he plans to fight on the same card as 
Camacho on Oct. 26 in Panama City and hopes for a 
rematch against Camacho in March.'

“Everybody knows I won the (Camacho) fight,” 
Duran said.
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of real consistent timing with our 
option,” Huron coach Tony Legan- 
do said. “We were testing the pass
ing game; obviously with the 
weather it wasn’t clicking the way 
that we had hoped.”

A 54-yard Jordan Hasselbach 
punt left Huron backed up on its 3 
with 2:17 remaining in the third 
quarter.

On third-and-eight from the 5, 
wingback Rich Bauman took a 
handoff and ran for 9 yards and a 
first down.

“We had it defended and missed 
a tackle,” Clyde coach Bob Bishop 
said. “We let down and quit play
ing defense.”

Four plays later from the Huron 
35, wingback Dustin Chase ran for 
50 yards. Bauman ran a counter 
for a 15-yard touchdown on the 
next play.

“We made a commitment to run
ning the ball,” Legando said. “We 
were going to come up with good 
times or bad. Certainly with that 
97-yard drive we came up with 
good times.”

Huron fullbacks gained 56 yards 
rushing, while the wingbacks got 
76. Quarterback Steven Fisher 
netted 5 yards running the option.

‘We made a 
commitment to 
running the ball.’

—  Tony Legando

“The (fullback) trap was our 
number one priority and the option 
was number two,” Bishop said. 
“We thought by covering both of 
them the way we had it covered we 
naa pretty much everything else 
taken care of.”

The Fliers did except for three 
times when Huron countered cor
rectly.

Mark Murray’s extra-point kick 
following Bauman’s score with 
9:45 left to.play was the difference 
on the scoreboard. A bad snap 
foiled an extra-point attempt by 
Clyde after Cade Renfro’s 24-yard 
run with 3:16 left in the first half.

Defensively, Huron limited 
Clyde to 37 yards rushing in the 
second half.

“We made (adjustments) to 
their unbalanced line because they 
were stinging us a bit,” Legando 
said. “They were running right at 
us, and we had to step up and meet 
the challenge.”

Clyde rushed for 126 yards in the 
first half. Chad Long had 54 of his 
84 yards (17 carries) before half- 
time.

The Fliers hurt themselves 
offensively with several dropped 
passes and seven illegal procedure 
penalties. The Tigers also inter
cepted three passes, including two 
by Bauman late in the game.

“From two-and-eight (Huron’s 
record in 1995) to knocking off the 
defending state champs is a heck- 
uva turnaround,” Legando said.
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their own territory,” Cook concluded.

The Streaks pilfered away a good chance to 
score in the opening period with four penalties and 
a fumble.

However, the defense stepped front and center 
midway through the second quarter to give 
Sandusky a golden opportunity. Country Day 
gambled on fourth down and one from its own 36, 
and the Streaks were ready for the sneak.

Darrin Williams surged for 13 yards on the first 
play, then tried off-tackle on the next rush. He 
fumbled the ball and a Country day defender tries 
to pick it up and go the other way. He also coughed 
the ball up and the Streaks made the recovery.

The officials ruled two fumbles and changes of 
possession. Therefore, the Streaks had a first down 
at the 23 again. Williams popped around the left 
side for 11 yards to the 12.

After an illegal participation play call (five-yard 
penalty) on the Yellow Jackets, Williams skirted 
the right end and waltzed into the end zone, thanks 
to a fine downfield block by Derek Gangluff.

Mike Poeschl’s kick made it 7-0 with 2:40 left in 
the half.

What an explosive start there was to the second 
half.

Country Day kicked off with the wind at its back. 
Irby hauled in the football at his own two and 
headed up the field. A big hole opened and Irby 
was off to the races with Gangluff leading the way 
to deck the final defender.

Irby was caught at the seven but kept his legs 
going as he was turned around and covered the 
final seven yards running backwards. That took 15 
seconds.

Irby also had an opening kickoff return against 
Toledo Libbey for 85 yards that required 14 
seconds. Poeschl made it 14-0.

Country Day struck right back as speedster 
Javin Hunter came right back with an 86-yard 
kickoff return to strike paydirt just 13 seconds 
after receiving the ball. It was a nifty piece of 
running. The Yellow Jackets missed the PAT.

‘I really believe the key play 
came when we picked up the 
safety in the third quarter to 
get a 10-point lead. That meant 
they needed two scores to beat 
us.’

—  Larry Cook

The safety came with 17 seconds left in the third 
period.

Zess punted 35 yards to the Country Day 5.
On second and five, from the 10, Country Day 

tries a reserve and Gangluff, playing the monster 
position, was waiting with open arms and wrestled 
Ray Littleton to the ground for the two-point 
safety.

Sandusky added insurance points in the final 
quarter behind the running of backup tailback 
DeMarcus Alexander. He carried three times for 38 
yards, including 11 and a nice 22-yard run up the 
middle on a well executed trap play for the 
touchdown at the 5:20 mark.

Poeschl capped the scoring with another 
placement.

Sandusky is now 4-1 at the halfway point of the 
season. Country Day fell to 2-2.

St. Paul holds off 
stubborn Trojans

Nick Struve 
...SMCC senior

Golf

1st half outburst lifts Sailors by Saints
VERMILION -  Getting off to a 

good start is the key to any sports 
contest.

Vermilion applied that concept 
and then some, rolling up 37 
Unanswered points in the first half 
^nd rumbling to a 43-12 win over 
Lorain Southview.

“ We played a very good ball- 
game,” Mayer said. “We got a

safety right off the bat and then 
returned the ensuing kick to their 
19 and punched it in from there.”

Vermilion’s Scott Rogers ran 12 
times for 104 yards and two scores 
in the game and the Sailors took 
advantage of 12 Southview penal
ties for 110 yards.

But Mayer was most pleased 
with his line pla>.

“ It really came down to our 
offensive and defensive line and 
we just controlled the game 
there,” Mayer said.

The Sailors, now 3-2, scored on 
their first five possessions and 
waltzed to a 37-0 halftime lead as 
they posted their first Erie Shore 
Conference win of the season.
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and Brad Link 47-44 -91. P.J. Mar
tin had 52-42-91.

For Huron, Brett Catlett was the 
leader with 44-37-81, one stroke 
ahead of Todd Palmer who had 42- 
40-82. Chris Milavickas posted 42- 
43-85 and Nate Faust submitted 
51-43-94.

John Markman topped Vermi
lion with 40-40-80. Ryan Smith had 
90, Adam Demko 93 and Mark 
Kuhne 94.

Eric Scott had Sandusky’s best 
round with 43-47-90. Jason Kres- 
ser posted 46-46-92, Tim Powell 49- 
45-94 and T.J. Kresser 50-49-99.

Bob Day turned in 42-44-86 for 
Margaretta while Dustin Cullen 
submitted 92, Scott Caryman 99 
and Tom Birmingham 101.

For Edison, Mike Mongiardo 
had 91, Andy Amstutz 98, Keith 
Eddy 100 and Steve McConoughey 

t 102.

■ Monroeville 
shares FC lead with 
Flyers after 
outlasting New 
London in OT

GREENWICH -  Sixth-ranked 
Norwalk St. Paul raced to a 16-0 
lead in the first half only to hang 
on for a 16-12 verdict over stubborn 
South Central Friday night in Fire- 
lands Conference play.

The Flyers, unbeaten at 5-0 over
all and 2-0 in the conference, 
scored on their first possession of 
the game as Dan Pugh plunged in 
from two yards out and Ryan 
McDonnell added the point after 
for a 7-0 lead with 9:02 left in the 
quarter.

St. Paul added to its lead in the 
second quarter. First they got a 
safety at the 10:20 mark as the punt 
snap went out of the end zone.

With 7:24 to go in the half the Fly
ers boosted tneir lead to 16-0 as 
Mike Morrow scored on a two-yard 
run and McDonnell booted the con
version.

South Central, falling to 2-3 over
all and 0-2 in the conference, bat
tled back with score right before 
halftime as Doug Dendinger fired 
a 26-yard scoring strike to Nick 
Caudill as the Trojans narrowed 
the deficit to 16-6 with 2:52 left in 
the first half.

Monroeville 19
New London 13
NEW LONDON -  Brandon 

Smith hauled in an 11-yard pass 
from Chad Ackerman as Monroe
ville outlasted New London, 19-13, 
in overtime Friday night in Fire-

lands Conference play.
With the win Monroeville stayj 

unbeaten in conference play at 2 
0 and improves to 4-1 overall while 
New London falls back to 3-2 over 
all and 1-1 in the conference.

New London took the early leac 
on a 68-yard run to paydirt by JosI 
Merrill with 7:14 left in the firsi 
period and Jonathan Nossa addec 
the point after for a 7-0 lead.

Monroeville came back with the 
equalizer in the second period as 
Clint Poths scored on a three-yard 
run and also booted the conver
sion.

The Eagles went ahead with 
10:14 to go in the third quarter or 
a 33-yard run by Poths but the con 
version failed as the visitors took 
a 13-7 lead.

With just 1:26 left in the game 
Anthony Daniels hauled in an 81 
yard pass from Ben Pack but th< 
conversion failed as the teams 
went to overtime deadlocked at 13 
all.

That set the stage for Smith’s 
touchdown reception as New Lon 
don was unable to score on its pos
session in overtime.
Plymouth 21
Western Reserve 0
COLLINS — Western Reserve 

came up short on a fourth-down 
play in the third quarter.

Trailing 7-0, the Roughriders’ 
option play at the Plymouth 22 was 
throttled, and the momentum was 
in the Big Red’s hands from that 
point on in a 21-0 Firelands win.

“We had the ball a lot in the third 
quarter but just couldn’t get that 
yard. Plymouth not only stopped 
us, but then went right down the 
field and scored and that was it,” 
Western coach Gary Lill said . a


